
THE LEGISLATIVE lILL
Report of Conferees Laid Be-

fore the Senate.

MANY CHANGES MADE
INCRRABS AND REDUCTIONS IN

THE DEPARTNRTS.

Total Amount Appropriated is Over

a Milion. Dollars More Than Sum
for Current Year.

The report of the conferees on the legisla-
tive, executive and judicial appropriatior
bill was today laid before the Senate.
For contingent expenses of the Senate

$75.000 is allowed instead of $100,000, as

proposed by the Senate, and $50,000 as pro-
posed by the House.
On Senate amendments relating to the

Library of Congress the conferees strike
out the proposed addition of one stenog-
rapher and -typewriter at $1,000 in the office
of the librarian; provide for the assistant
in charge of the mail and supply division at
$1.500 instead of $1.200; strike out the pro,
posed increase of $;_00 in each of the sala-
ries of two assistants in the catalogue and
shelf division; fix the compensation of the
chief of the division of bibliography at
$3,000 instead of $2,500; strike out the pro-
posed increase of $200 in the salary of one

assistant, and provide for an additional
stenographer at $9000 in that division; strike
out the proposed increase of $200 in the
salary of the assistant in the document di-
vision; fix the salary of the chief of the
maps and charts division at $3,000 instead
of $2,500. and strike out the proposed in-
crease of $200 in the salary of one assistani
in that division; strike out the proposed in.
crease of $200 in the salary of the assistant
in the division of prints and appropriates
$90,000 instead of $80,000, as proposed by
the House, and $100 ,000, as proposed by the
Senate. for the purchase of books for the
library.
Appropriates $12.593.75, as proposed by the

Senate, instead of $12,003.75 as proposed by
the House, for assistants and laborers in
the Botanic Garden.
Provide for an additional laborer at $60(

in the executive office. -

Reluting to the. Dep ent of State
Strike out the proposed increase of $150 in
each of the salaries of eight chiefs of bu.
reaus; provide for one additional clerk ai
$1,000 ard one additional clerk at $1,200
strike out the proposed increase of $500 for
books anl maps for library, and appropri.
ate $4 000, as proposed by the Senate, in-
stead of -$,60 as proposed by the House
for contingent expenses,

The Treasury Department
Relating to the division in the office of

the Secretary- of the Treasury the report
increases the salary of the government
actuary from $2,000 to' 82,2|9, and strikes
out the proposed increase of one additional
clerk at $1,400; strikes out the proposed
increase of $200 in the salary of one ceirk
in the office of the chief clerk and superin-
tendent; provides for an additional clerk
at $1,200 in the division of customs; pro-vides for an additional laborer at $600 in
the division of revenue cutter service and
that the probationary term of cadets in
the revenue cutter service shall be three
years instead of two years; and increases
the salary of one clerk $200 in the miscella-
neous division.
Relating to the office of the auditor for

the Post Office Departmerit: Provides for
two additional clerks at t1,600 each and
one additional clerk at $90q and strikes
out proposed increase of tiro clerks at
$1.400 each and two c'erks at $1,200 each.
Relating to the- office of the treasurer:

Provides for one additional clerk at $1,200
and two additional..clerks at $900 each;
strikes out one additional clerk at $1,000
and two additional counters at $720 each,
and the proposed increase in salary of one
of the pressmen.
Increase the salary of the assistant reg-ister of the treasury from $2,,2U to $2,500,

and makes a correction in the text of the
bill.
Increases the, salary of the deputy con-

troller of the currency from $2,800 to $3,000,nnd provides for procuring information re-
lating to.banks other than national banks.Increases the salary of one clerk in thelight house board from $1,600 to $1,800.

Provides for $501) additional compensation
to the general superintendent of the life
saving service, and for additional assist-
ant messenger at $720 in his office.
Increases the salary of the chief of the

bureau of statistics from f3,500 to $4,000;
provides for an additional assistant mes-
s. nger at $720 in his office, and appropri-ate- *4.000, as proposed by the House, in-
stead of $5,000, as proposed by the Senate.
for payment of servIces of experts in the
"oliection of facts relaitive to internal and
2'reign commerce.

Appropriates $840, as proposed by the
Senate, instead of $7:o, as proposed by the
House, for rent of a building fur the na-
tional bureau of standards.
Miake4 verbal carrectio'ns in the text of

the bill, and ftxes the salary of the chief
clerk of the office o,f public health and
marine hospital service at $2,500 instead of

Fixes the salary of the chief clerk of the
lureaui of immigration at $2.T50, including$2501 for services as actuary: increases the
compensation of the statistician and sten-
ographer in that bureau at $2,000 instead
of $1.800M, and the compensation of onesuliervis'ng immigrant inspector at $1,800
instead of $1,000.
'Relating to the contingent expenses of

the Treasury Department: Provides for in-
creasing the same as follows-For news-
papers, books. etc..- $i00; purchase of horses
and wagons. $500: purchase of fuel. etc..
$2,500: purchase of gas, electric current,etc'., $l.000, and purchase of carpets, etc.,

P'rovides for tw.. additional clerks at
81.4009 each, and strikes, out one additionalclerk at 81.200 in the office of the assistant
treasurer at Baltimore.

Pr,, ides for an as.istant teller at $1,600,
aRnd strikes out an additional cee'k at $1,200in tihe office of the assistant treasurer at
Bosto.n.
@trikes out the proposed increase in thesalar.v of the vault clerk, paying teller andreceiving teller. i the office oif the assistant

treasurer at Chicago, and provides for one
additional bookkeeper and one clerk at
$1.500 each, and increases the compensa-
tion of one stenograi>her from $720 to $901|ini that. office.
Strikes out the propos.d increase in salary

of the cashier in the office of the assistanttreasurer at Cincinnati. and provides fox
Iwo additional clerka at $1,200 in that office.
Provides for one addiitional clerk at $1,20(irn the office of the assistant treasurer at

bew Orlean
Strikes out the pruposed increase in the

pal.arie.s of two tellers in the offRce of the
assistant treasurer at St. Louis, and pro-1'ides for a clerk instead of a messengex
at 81.0 in that offBee.
Fixes the salary of the assayer in charge

of the assay office at Seattle, Wash., at$2.759. instead of $2,500, as proposed bythe llouse, and $3,000 as proposed by theSenate.
Authorizes the legislature of Oklahoma t<provide for a territorial normal schoolbuldinig at Edmond. in that territory.Appropriates $134.50 for traveling expenses

of the resident commissioner from Portc
2tico.

The War Department.
Provides for certain verbal changes iii

the provision relating to the employment oitemporary clerks in the War Department,
sotthat the provision as corrected will reatl
as follows:
''For continuing the +mployment of sucdadditional temnpor-ary force of clerks, me.-

sengers, laborers and other assistants ren-
dered necesay because of'increased work
incident to the war with Spain. as weretsansferred to tb. -elassdAed service undette provisions of section 3 of the act mak-

liappropriations for the legislative, exec-ufte and J"dcahl expensses of the gover--at for the fiscal -year ending June 3030011 and for ether purpoaes approved Aprilp, 1902, and much successors thereof as is
ejudgment of theUe of~e War

elent ad aseurate dimpea afelI ai
bees in the War Dipaitat a its be-
beaus and ia whatever grades efthe elesei.Bed servise they amy be ===gid. to be al.
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The suits are made of fine q ua
dark mixed cassimeres and cheviot
all sizes from .33 to 42; just the 1

fact, many men wear these suits t
of the many hundreds
who have supplied the
clothing needs during
this remarkable clearance
sale come tomorrow.
Choice from the suits and
overcoats .............

$4 Trousers Re
As an extra special in the Trousers'

Men's Dress Trousers., in excellent quality
and sold up to $4, at..................

lotted by the Secretary of War to such bu-
reaus and offices as- the exigencies of the
service may demand. $541,430."
Appropriates $1,000, as proposed by the

Senate, instead of -$1,200, as proposed by
the House. for expenses of compiling the
Congressional Directory.
Provides $1,000 each for the janitors of the

committee on ways and means and appro-.
priatlons of the House and $1,000 for an
assistant clerk to the House committee on

judiciary.
Authorizes the preparation by the record

and pension office of -the War Department
of a roster of the officers and enltsted men
of the Union and confederate armies.
Appropriates $16,800, instead of $15,000, as

proposed by the Houe A HAW, as pro-
posed by the Senate-fo ent o buildings
for use of the War leiartment.
Strikes out the proposed increase from

$720 to $780 each in the salaries of the
watchmen in the parks in Washington.
Relating to the State, War and Navy build-

ing: Increases the salary of the chief engi-
neer from $1,200 to $1,400, and the salaries
of four skilled laborers from $720 to $840
each, and strikes out the proposed increase
of $200 in the salary of one clerk and of
$200 In the salary of the captain of the
watch.

Interior Department.
Provides for an additional clerk at $1,200

in the office of the Secretary of the Navy.
Increases the compensation of the clerk in

charge of documents and the custodian in
the office of the Secretary of the Interior
from $2,000 to $2,100, and provides for a

clerk at $1,200 to sign for the Secretary of
the Interior tribal deeds to allottees and
deeds for town lots made and executed for
any of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians.
Relating to the Indian office: Provides for

one additional clerk at $1,400, one additional
clerk at $1,200 and one additional clerk ate
$1,000; strikes out one copyist at $900 and
the proposed Increase of $200 to one clerk
acting as disbursing-agent.
Strikes out proposed Increase in the salary

of the captain of the watch for the pension-
building from $840 to 3900.
Appropriates. 32,500, instead of $2,000, as

proposed by the House. anid $3,000, as pro-
posed by the Senate, for purchase of books
for the patent offiee.
Provides for a draughtsman at $1,000

and an assistant draughtsman at 1800, in-
stead of a draughtsman at 31,800, in the of-
fice of the superintendent of the Capitol.
Appropriates $250) Instead of $500, as pro-

posed by the Senate, for books for the civil
service commission, and $4,500 Instead of
$4,000, as proposed by the House. and 35,000,
as proposed by the Senate, for rent of a
building for the clvii service commission.
Relating to the offices of surveyors gen-

eral-Strikes out proposed Increase of $1,000
for clerks in Alaska, and provides for in-
creases for clerks In offces as follows: In
Idaho, $500; in Minnesota, $500, and in Ne-
vada, $1,000.

Post OffBee Department.
Increases the compensation of' the appoint-

ment clerk of the Poet Offce Department,
from 31,800 to $2,000.
Strikes out the proposed Incr-ease of $200

In the salary of one clerk in- the offce of
the assistant attorney general for the Post
Offee Department.
increases the salary of the first assistant

postmaster general, to $5,000, the salary of
the superintendent of the money-order sys-
tem from 38,000 to 38,500, and the salary of
the chief clerk of the money-order system,
from 32.000 to $2,250, and makes a verbal
correction In the text of the bill.
Strikes out the proposed Increase of one

clerk, at $1,200 In the offie of the disbursing
clerk of the Pout Offce Department.
Relating to the contingent expenses of

the Poet Offee Department: Makes -in-
creases as follows: For Stationery, etc.,
from $7,000 to $7,500; for gas and electrio
lights, from $1,000 to $1,500; for teleg4aphs
ing, from $4,000 to $4,500; for furniture, from
35,000 to 35.500, and appropriates 3250 for
a system of steel document and letter Ales
In the ofie of the third assistant post-
master general.

Department of Jstee.
Provides for a disbursing derk at 32,710

in the Department of Justee, and for a
messenger at .$840 Instead of af istant
m'essenger at $720.
Make the verbal corrections proposed by

the Senate in .the text of the paragraph ape
propriating 3500,000 for the enforcement of
provisions of the act to protect trade and
commerce, approved July 2, 1800,
Appropriates $20,400, as proposed by the

Senate, instead of 350,100, as proposed by the
House, for rent of buildings occupied by
the Department of Justice.
Relating to judicial oaar: 'Increases

the salary of the marshal of theSurm
Court of the United. States from 300to
18,500; dae salaries of th a,anineseke, of
the Circuit Courts of Ajppis fiam US.N
to ,500 -each; strikes out the pdoposed In-
crease fregomt20o ILlfthe salary ef
the repo,tsr of the Osart et Appeals of
the Distuiet of Colanmbs and provides for
a crer et 8000 for that esut.Prohihits, paymsmat* aS. dare peesneatly Ie ssgtaune foSfyiEsVIes as besedy -3b E**Iue4 e
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This sale of
Len's Suits
nd Overcoats
t $5 is sur=
assing every
1ing record!

Teither inclement weather nor
other influence can prevail

inst the greatness and attractive-
s and crowd-bringing power of
most exceptional sale.
onsider for a moment I -

hese are not $5 suits and over-

ts-more than double $5 are the
.es and prices the year through.
he overcoats are all winter and
y spring weights-marked to sell
$io and worth every penny of
.50. They- are in two shades of
covert and whipcords; tailored

ill Hecht clothing must be. All
s from 34 to 42.

lity and very stylish effects in
s; single-breasted sack styles;-ight weight for early spring-in
he year round. If you're not one

duced to $1.98.
Department for tomorrow
goods, tailored faultiessl

rent year, $121,834.50 more than the amountof the biN as it passed the. House, 360.280
less than as it passed the Senate and $241,-
675.16 less than the estimates submitted.

ON TAX SAL&

Kr. W. Mosby Williams Makes Some
Suggestions.

W. Mosby Williams has written to the
Commissioners on the subject of their reply
to the -Board of Trade on the subject of
tax sales, and suggests, in view of the
probability of the early issuance by' the
board of numerous tax deeds under -the -act
of Congress approved July 1, 1902, that,
beginning with the date of the first i9du-
ance of any of said deeds, the tax ctrtifi-
cates -thereafter issued to any applicant
should show on their face any and all appli-
cations for and tax deeds on the particular
property covered by the tax certificate is-
sued under the said law.

"It is a well-known act," he says, "4hat
repeatedly parties obtain tax deeds and
some time elapses .after the delivery of
same before they are actually recorded at
the record office. I have known instances
where several months, as much as four
months elapsed in one case, before the
deeds were recorded.
"Now, supposing a ,client is purchasing a

piece of property. He has the title dkaan-
ined 'by one of the title companies. They
repost the title satisfactory and that they
do not find any outstanding tax sales or
deeds. Bear in mind that a report of all
the title companies, when examining titles,
shows any tax sales made by the Commis-
sioners in the annual sales as filed at the
record office, wrhereas no report of tax salesis recorded o1' will be filed by the Catmmis-sioners, s I understand it, under said aetwith the recorder of deeds; and,
"Further, supposing that a client also ap-

plies for and obtains a-tax certificate under
the present rules relating to the issuance of
the same, the said fax certificate would not
contalin or make any reference 'to any tax
deeds issued thereupon; everything appear..
ing to be satisfact.ory and clear, he closes
his purchase and "me settlement with
the grantor for the real estate, being piur-chased by him; and.
"Still further, supposing that prior to the

said examination by the title company and
the issuance of the tax certificate, as afore-
said (under the present rules appMicable to
the issuance of the same), some person-
say, Mr. Wlltsie of Rochester, N. Y., a
non-resident-haa applied for and obtained
from the Commissioners a .tax deed under
this act of July 1, 1902, and 'the said deed is
not recorded until after the Settlement, as
aforesaid.
"You will readily see 'that the purchaser,

to say the least, is in a bad predicament
with reference to his property, he 'having
used and taken every precaution to pro-
tect himself, and yet he has on alis hands

a law suft with a non-resident. I have in
mind, of course, section 499, as amendefi,
of the code, but there is a serious doubt,

as. I- view L,t, if this section is applicableto such a case. This difficulty, which will

arise under the circumstances, can and
would be avoided by the plan I have sug-
gested above."

Ylorida-Atlantic Coast Line's

famous trains leave Washington 3:16 p.m.,
8:10 p.m. Office, 601 Pennsylvania avenue.
--Advertisement.

The Pli3querles of Xexico.
'"Ihe pulqueries of the City of Mexico are

a unique feature of the life in that country

that never fail to catch the eye of the touro
1st and attract the attention of visitors,"
said A. S. Chewning of El Paso, Texas, to
a Star man at the Arlington this morning.
"There are nearly a thousand such places
and they dispense many carloads of pulque
every day. These pulque shops'are open
every day in the year and surely present a
picturesque appearance. 'The walls are
deeorated with the most extraordinary pic,.
tures, representing bull fights and prize
fights. The extraction. of the pulque from
the stems is doneby hollowing out a sortof a ecup in one end and letting the sapflow Into it, which it does ver quickly.Then it is emptied into a gord which
carried by the pulque daleir. A plant wl
yield from three to, ten Ealw verypuique shop In the CityofMzq ea

naepeculirly it wa suchasDigt

of a similar nature. Pulque when etaen
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The Clean Sweep Sale hI
week-and that the inti
great eellkw record ma
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markable opportunity fi
here in foele. Read evel

Open at 8:30; 1

9 to 10.
Ne* dems tan Linen for fur-

15 alture loose covers; regular

-7& Indig Blue Prints; large- mill
lengths; all most desirable de-

sans; 64Sc regularly.
New Sttiped Whie Goodd for370 children's dresses and aprons;

assorted style stripes; also Including
plain Indik Inens.
67 d0inch Unblesehed Sheeting

Muslin;nie thread; the usual
9c value. -

White Elhaker Flannel; fine,
soft and fleecy; 30 inches wide;the regular i0 quality.SI/i' Gray-Canvaa and Crinoline for

a 'skirt lining; regularly priced
4c-fid S.,
38-lnch Gream Curtain Scrim;
ne.ft estgns; sells at Sc yard.

4V Waerpoo Felt -Window
Shades; various colors; 150
quality.

5 SPECIAL-150 dozen Men's Fine
Grade English Oxford Neglige

Shirts; sold everywhere at $1; no euffr
included; Just half price for this hour.

1.3C Children's'bresses of Fast Color
Ginghams- t to 2 years; well
made.

9- Women's Corsets. in long, short
and medium lengths; girdles,
etc.; all sizes.
Infants' Nice Quality Shoes;
turn -IIs

$1 Women's lip era and Oxfords; ex-
W tra god and desirable.:

A10 to.116
Child|'s Dreeses, in dark col-

wear; ors* gndid for every-day
I wear; 1 to 4-eg ,;50c value.

69 Ch 4f any 4 Flannelette
W that sold froin $1 to

$L.49, incluI blacks and whites; all
high-grade garments.

89C Womens Fine Black Satins
Undskists: 'prettily trimmed;
none sold under $1.

" hed 'GP11te lar h1edf+C ord 5-4 Table Oil-
c~.- q s at 25c yard.

4 'App1tie Bureau
7O~Sc~. pd.Bbsmo;. also

R ed ; some~ ..slghtly
sof Wtca

White Spreads; nice quality; sell
alwa 5Oc. .(One-to a buyer.)

54.4ruweliahd Velvet Rugs; pretty
iOridstalideaigns; worth fl.00.
Men's En'gfish~ 15iigian t7n-5 enrar heavy quality; made

to selljor $lgarment.
ri'En4 T1Ack Moire Velour Silk;

A'' 24 Inches wide; splendidly suit-
able for aists, skirts. and spring wear;
$1.00fralue.
$ y All-silk Chinas: 'fI11 24 iiches39 wide; every sbade,. black and
white; very dgsirable; regular price, 59c

SP)CAI-A wonderfl Flout
Sale offering of fine dress goods,

including 50-in4h All-wool Ladies' Cloth,
38-inch All-wool Colored Henriettas,
45-inch Pink and Heliotrope Mohair, All-
wool Venetian, Extra Heavy Plain Golf
Cloth; worth up to 59c. yard.
25c Wool Albatross; most, desirable

and popular for spring wear;
light blue, pink, Nile, rose and black;
standard value at 89c yard.
1A White Madras; 34 inches wide;
it slightly soiled from handling;

19e, value.
3 l~Nottingham Lace Curtains;Spretty designs; sell rapidly at

60Oc iair.
$2EiMen's Good Quality Shoes:

"boi'calf, vici kid and satin
calf; all new and most desirable.

~'Women's giorm Rubbers; very3cbest quality.
Children's$Well-inade Shoes for
sdhool and every-day wear;

-small priced at $1.25.6A Choice-' fram all 'the Colored
U Waists, -including finest madras,

sill and sephyr ginghams, dimnity lawns.
cf' *red Swisses, Ind1.a linen., grass cloth
a 1 many other high-quality fabrics;
.rimmed with lace Insertion, briar-
stitched operyqrk,- silk-embroidered de-
signs, full tuc yokes, lace Inserting,
etc. ; tihis hor oeny,- MeG.-

$1 BPE CI A IL-Women's new
* style ,and very high-grade

Dress Skirts, of fine quality brilliantine;
blue and black, full-buttoned habit.
back; demi-train;~..regular value, $6.96;
a big chance at.L98 for this hour.

$1 9E Extra good quality Cheviot
.eISerge Dress Skirts; blup and

black; neveW' 'sold' under' $3.98; choice
this hour, p1A9~

Fie.quality' Pedestrienne$3Q Skrt;blne, gray and brown;
tailor-stitched bands; flounce and flare
bottonm; sei up, to4S8
$ 1 ^I Lot of Boys' High-grade

10Y' Suits, selling regularly up to
$5; including Norfolk and Vestie styles;
all most desirable airidaaemarkabl.e sav-
ing for this ho'!

$1 aRUAAW nd stylish Reef-
e a esag,y blue, red, tan

and black keraf~ b; brass buttons;
regular vidiue, .

11oBojablHRhy Qualify Centu'ry
'7~Clath Masses; strongly sewed

and w ~SS tikrearlesrce, So.
ar-Ktre Pats;stronglyI OCa4.~J~&4ry 'serviceable; sell

usualy atU .4W hour, l6e. -

'umg-lasting Corduroy
Eneemsss:;the quality selling

at 750, and $1 er.erywher.
,'. 5a
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An All-Day Sale
of Beautiful Black
Silk Waists,worth
regularly as high
as $7.50, at - -

Another of the Silk Waist
mensely. attractive-and this tin
These exquisite waist creations
and most elegant styles of the sea
ity peau de soie and taffeta silk.
ly with fine briar-stitched patterl
effects in finest pin tucking; fan
rows; new stock collars and shap
est shape, fullness between elbo
fortunate purchase, and rarely, i
of Silk Waists been brought to 1

the price made for these tonorr
Choice from these fin

grade Waists, worth i
L___________

H1 to.12.
1A,. Women's FJannelette Under-

skirts, with lace inserting; extra
good quality.
1.4 Fine Quality Mercerized Un-

ederskirtu; black and white
and all black; worth and sell for $2.

$1.49 Black Brilliantine Waists in
the latest and most attractive styles; the
quality sold at 4..

5W ,New Spring Percales; yard5 ' wide; stripe and check effects;
light and medium grounds; 10o. value.

Black Taffeta silk; rich and lus-
trous; usually sells at 59c.

12/3c' nel soft and good wearing
quality; 25e. value.

cLot of dress goods, includingS611k and Wool Striped Waist-
ings. Yard-wide Henriettas. etc.; all
most desirable; worth high as 50c. yard.
39C Fancy .Tapanese Dress Silks; 25

Jinohes wide; light grounds with
pretty contraeting pin stripes and neat
figures; positively selling at 86c. "

29C All-wool Ingrain Carpet rem-
nants; up to 10-yard lengths;

sell at 75c. yard.
Heavy 10-4 (ray Blankets; neat45C~ borders; reguler price. 75g. pair.

'7 White Curtain Swiss: jietty
colored dots and figures; 36

inches wide; sells at 15c. yard.
Men's, Women's and Children's
Gloria Umbrellas; made with

steel rod and paragon. frame; 75c. value..
Men's All-silk Shield Bows; neverC sell under 1rc.; 2 for 5c.

Irinants' and Children's Fast Black
BVEdie; regular price, 10c.

12%c Best Quality Capitol Win-
- dow Shades; several colors;

with fixtures.

-c White Bedspreads; full double
sizle; Marseilles patterns; sell at
98c. (2 to a buyer).

90-b Women's Lace Shoes; good and
serviceable quality; sell at $1.60
and $2.

9f Boys' good-wearing Shoes; sizes
Y up to 5%; nice-looking and latest

shapes.

I 5Men's Satin Calf Shoes; regu-
e*lar $2 values; extra .goodgrade; for this hour. $1.19.

$2 19 Mens Storm King . Rubber9 Boots; just the 'thing for the
wintry weather; $3 value.

I5 (2Girls' Heavy Cloth Coats;
e very fine and high grade; 2 6-

year size and 1 8-year size; from lot sold
readily at $6.98..

79 Fine Black Mercerized Satine-Waists: new -white stitching
effects; all sizes; for this hour, 79c.$ 29Women's fine quality and

ehandsome Dress Skirts; trim-
med with s11k.bands in medallion effects;
black and blue; $4.98 value.

$1.29 The new $7 and 58 Camel's
e Hair Dress Skirts: strietlyal

wool: made in the newest ishapes and
superior tailoring in every detail;

-red and black, brown and black, white
and black, blue and white, gray and
black; -dark ground effects, with re-
fined contrasting stripes; new and at-
tractive plaid effects; Scotch and shep-
herd plaids; wide stripe effects, and
narrow interlacing stripe effects; cross-
bar stripes and diagonal cluster stripes;
combinations of wide -and narrow
stripes; to close, $1..
$4.98Women's very fine grade

Thibet and Kersey Walking
Skirts; hands9pnely designed and ex-

teely stylis in every way; sell at

$10.98 or of -- eeW se
all very handsome; black, gray, blue
and brown; made. in a number of effect-
ive design.; will sell at $14.98 and $16.98.

A ftThree Metallic Dotted Velvet
.l1. :.BIuits; very stylish and regu-

lar $25 values; beautifully made, with
silk.edged pleats; while they last, tlhishour, at> $6.60 for cholte.

ChA8~oice from rack of ne al

handsomely lined with satin; taloer-
stitdhed edges; sell at $5.9 an4 -$6.98 .

Turkis Bath Toilet Soap; nicely
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(CONTINUED.)
7BPECIAL-Table full of Boys'.Fie Suite. Including double-

bresgdand vestie styles; alolely tat
lored; fromr the best-stiling lines; 8 and
4-year sizes in the vestle styles and-14
and 35-year sizes in the double-breasted;
neat dark mixtures and plain blue; this
hour only. TSc.

$3.98Chc of an Boys Overcoat.*Including theprinestarandth;gh-et priced garment; all superior quali-ties and very desirable; unrestrictedchoice; this hour, $3298.
(r Boys' Heavy Quality Percale
S t for wintry weather; pleatedfrOnt end back; 25d. value.

Boys' All-wool Knee Pants;some with double seat and knees-extra ood quality materials; all sizes;59a. value.

I C,Boys' Heavy Percale Blouse~/2 Waists; ruffled collar; verysubstantial and serviceable; 25c. value.

$29 'SPECIAL- Lot of Young*Men's High-quality Coats andVests; fine winter-weight serges; plainblue and plain black; sizes 14, 15, 16 and19 years; single and double breasted;from suits sold at $1250.
A great sale of finestImpesed-8ilj: and Lisle Thread

gloves; regularly $1, 75c. and 50c. There
are included the Finest Silk and Lisle
Thread Gloves in every conceivable col-
or and shade, Including black and white;
exquisite lace and open-work effects;silk embroidery-stitched back. various
lengths and all sizes; one-button and
two-button styles; All-lace Silk Mitts;
Rich and Elegant Black and White Silk
and. Lisle Gloves; an extraordinary op-portunity for this hour at 25c. for choice.

12 to 1.
Rich and lustrous Black Sicn-
tan; 50-inches wide; extremely
desirable; 98c value.

Barbers' Fancy-bordered Tow-
els;s; extra good quality.

100 samples of Fine Silk Gloria95,c Umbrellas; men's and women's;
28 and 28 inch; steel rod and Paragon
frame; $2 value.

2cWomen's Corset Covers; daintHly
Valenclennes lace; sell at 49b.

$Women's Elegant Broadcloth$4.9Dress Skirts; blue and black;
beautifully designed, with stitched silk
bands; small priced at $8.96; choice, this
hour only, $4.98.

88Women's New Tailored Suits;$89 worth as high as $20; consid-
erable variety of styles and kinds; blue,
black, brown, gray; advance lots of a
few from each of the new spring lines;
oboice this hour at $8.96.

SgNw Sping oatsin excellent
s erad KeseyCloth; tan and

mode; latest and moat attractive styles;
will sell at 66k96.

11 to 2.
3~ Heavy Twnlled Bleached Tea

Toweling; regular Sc. value.
() White Huck Towels; large size;1re'd bordera; 15c. value.

'1' Linn-nih Doylies; neat plaid
effects;., sell at 25c. dozen; 12o.dotes for this hour only.

-, 26-inch Cream Curtain Scrim;1ACsells regularly at Sc. yard.

2~c Remnants Fine Fish Net;seHupto25c. yard regu-

SI.9Infants'LIong and Short Bed-
odCo1Coats; cape prettjly

trimats iithc Rk ribbon; worth $350,

SI Women' P***** Leather.3nr.oes; new ad'aitish shapesand very desirable; low priced at $2.00.

-'Women's Overgaiters; size 2 only;
"f0r tis hour only,Sc.-

LiteGents' Satin Calf SMaoes;6Csplendid wearing quality; -m"

proe&a 1.
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Could we place before every

man aid wossen in Washington
the advantages and convenience
of the "charge-it" way which has
made the Hecht Stores so famous
we are een8dent every name
would be upon our books. More
than 100,600 accounts have been
opened.
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2 to 3.
6 ~ Bleached Ready-made Pillow

Cases; hemmed and hand torn;
10. value.

Corded Japanese Wash Silk;good and desirable styles; regu-lar 50c. value.
37 Blue Stripe Bed Ticking;

slightly soiled; Sc. value.
Sapl stripe Cambrio Etobrold-cery; 4% yds. each; sell at 10c. and
12%c.

Heavy 5-4 Table Oilcloth;
eh awhite, marbled and colors;

sel-t25c. yard.
Best Quality Holland Window
Shades; heavy fringe; 40c.
value.

75C Lot of Boys' Fine Quality Suits;
double-breasted and vestie

styles; plain blue and dark mixed ef-
fects; 8,414 and 15-year slse; from
quick-selling lines; this hour, 75c.
7ILC Boys' Century Cloth Waists:

heavy weight for winter wear;
strong and very serviceable; 25c. value.

3SC ntt Turn-sole Shoes; nice

$ I Misses' Well-made School Shoes;
soft and serviceable; worth $1.50.

Waists of fine madras. silk and69 sephyr ginghams, dimity- lawns,
colored Swisses, India linens, grass cloth
and many other high-quality fabrics;
finest lace insertion, briar-stitched open-
work. sik-embroidered designs; tucked
yokes, lace inserting, etc.; values run up
to$8orso.

3 to 4.
1 Bleached "Cohaseet" Sheeting

Muslin; the standard 10o value.
5 New Dress Ginghams; pretty

striped effects; Ift value.2 c ;Bleached Ready-made Sheets;
54x00; regular price, dec.
Choice from all Men's 50c Silk
Four-in-hands; new and hand-
some.

50c White Bedspreads; new and
pretty designs; one to a buyer
at 3c.

71/~ Curtain Poles, with wood trim-
mings; oak and cherry; df t.
long.

Children's Prettily Made Flan-lr9- nelette Dresses; navy blue, with
white dots; nicely trimmed with' sou-
tache braid; 1 to 4 years; never sell un-
der b.-
39C Men's House Slippers; soft and

serviceable quality.
Children's Leggings; size 3 only;
the 50c kind.

Lace Shoes. sizes 6, 7 and 8
only; *hile they 4ast. Ac.

89c Women's Fine Quality White
Waists: made of best India lin-

ens. etc.; various beautiful designs in in-
serting, tucks, etc.; will sell as high as
$2.98.

$ 8Lot of new and very elegant$D98Dress Skirts: all the latest and
best spring styles; finely tailored in a
number of very effective designs; bought
to sell at-=7.98.

-Women's very modish and
hihQuality Walking Skirts;

prettily strapped hip efiect; some nicely
corded; black. blue and oxford; high
grade in every way; $6.98 value.

$ 098 Women' stylsh $149 and
Suits: advance styles from the new
spring lines; very effective designs and
materials; a number of colors; this hour,
$10.98 for choice.

$2.98 Lots very desirable black
satin lined; marked and sell for $6.98;
choice -now, 42.96.

$3.98Chea f ayo ys'r"* es
high grade; for this hour, $3.98.

1 oyd good and serviceable
quaHty Knee Pants; never sell
under 3Gb.

8"in9 Young Men's Coats and Vests
a&7L from fine suits sold at $12.50:

winter welght serge, plain blue and plain
bla,ck; single and double breasted; sizes

14, 15, 16 and 19 years.-

4 toS5.
$1.49 Unerkits lak itain-
ty white foulard patterni $2.36 value.

d:HeIren's GOod Quality Ribbed
Underear; c. value.

WeUnen's Kid Gloves; the stand-
45'd value at $1.
3cBoysd Corduroy Knee Pants:9Cvery serieable and long-last-

ing; kingp sold at 75c. and $1.
Boys' Superio, Grade Knee

Pat;strongly sewed and good
quality cloth; 50e. value.

$98Boye' Iorfolk and Vestie
hour, $1.968.

5Men's Self-acting itubbers; ex-
cellent quality.
5Men's Rubber Knee Boots;

.superior quality; worth $8.
$98Women's Now Spring Suts

vance styles and very smart and up to-
date. .A considerable variety of stries
and kinds; blue, black, brown, gray; but
one and two of a kind; this hour, cnotce,
$8.98. $I Women's All-Weal Flannel

e Tea Gowns; many effective
and dainty styles; sell regularly up to 15.

$14 Etra good ultChvt

black; never sold under 12.98; choice thishour only, 11.49.

ICTurkish Bath Toilet Soap; good
quaity nielyscentedt

3=5157th.
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